
Figure 1. Illustration of an English pistol duel dating to 1826. The gentleman at the back is obviously terrified and is being propped up by 
his second. 

Figare 2. A holster pL-01 exhibitin transitiod dueller ch tics. Isaac Klsuell, famuus mostly for his sim 1e pistols in the Scottish 
s-le that he made on contract rorkghland regiments, o p e x n  King Srreet in Birmio ham fmm m6178Qand ir perha s the maker of 
ttiis pisroL It is rnounttd in an allov rncant to irnitarc silver (probably rutmag) and the lo& has Iwen made Easter by virtue o!~ roller that 
r i d e  crn the mnd of tlie main*pring. 
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A Brief History of English Pistol Dueling as it Applies to Gun CoUectors 

Stuart C. Mowbray 

While many collectors with an interest in the flintlock 

era own at least one or two dueling pistols, most of us have 

paid little attention to the duel itself and the social condi- 

tions that surrounded this most peculiar institution. 

Students of the Western gunfight have long complained that 

the classic "shootout," as it is portrayed in popular novels, 

movies and television, bears little resemblance to the gun- 

fight as it actually existed in history. This situation also 

applies to the duel, which suffers under the same myths and 

misunderstandirlgs. My hope is to provide collectors with a 

better understanding of why their pistols were built, how 

they were used, and what this tells us about the features of 

their construction. 

Given the length of this paper, it has becn necessary 

to limit the topic to pistol dueling in England. I have chosen 

the pistol over the sword for the simple reason that more 

collectors own pistols. Those with an interest in sword 

dueling are referred to an old but excellent book, The 
English Master of Arms ,from the Twelfth to the Twentieth 
Century by J.D, Aylward (Koutledge & Kegan Paul, London, 

1956). I have chosen the English because they made most of 

the best pistols and because the pistol duel, as an instit~r- 

tion, reached its most refined point in that nation. As for 

France and the rest of the Continent, 1 will defer to Mark 

Twain who commented: "Much as the modern French duel 

is ridiculed by certain smart people, it is in reality one of the 

most dangerous institutions of our day. Since it is always 

fought in the open air, the combatants are nearly sure to 

catch cold" (Essay on Duelling). 

While many of the comments made below could easi- 

ly apply to Ireland or North America, it should be undcr- 

stood that Americans and Irishmen were well known for 

their "anything goes" approach. Perhaps because fencing 

was not widely practiced in these areas, local duelists tnacle 

early experiments with rifles, sabers, broadswords and 

knives, as well as pistols. It was even common to fight on 

horseback. One notable Irish horseback duel, dating from 

1760, pitted Colonel Jonah Barrington against his neighbor, 

Mr. Gilbert. These two gentlemen were impressively 

armed, each with two holster pistols (charged with ball 

ancl swan-drops), a broadsword and a dirk. One hundred 

yards of a raceway on the Green of Maryborough were 

marked off for the event, which was witnessed by a large 

crowd. After much tiring and slashing, Col. Barrington 

"closed upon his adversary, stabbed his horse several times, 

and, with his dagger at his enemy's throat, was proclaimed 

the victor."' Such encounters, while no doubt exciting, 

were regarded as barbaric by most Englishmen and are a 

separate subject from the strictly governed combats that 

will be described here. 

Since the pistol duel evolved directly from dueling 

with the sword, some background information may be in 

order. Many historians have contended or once contelld- 

ed that the roots of the English duel lie in the ancient 

practice of "trial by combat," which dates, in England, to 

the times of the Norman conquest or possibly earlier. Be 

this as it may, the more modern practice of dueling with 

swords can be traced directly to fashions in France and 

Italy that seem to have crossed the channel some time 

during the reign of Elizabeth I, as part and parcel of the 
"Code of Duel" or rules that surrounded such affairs.' The 

key difference between trial by combat and the duel is 

that the more ancient method depended upon divine 

intervention to decide the fate of the combatants. In 
other words, God was called upon to perform an individ- 

ualized miracle, awnrding victory in arms to the deserving 

party. The duel, on the other hand, was the product of a 

much less superstitious age.' 



p u t  depiCts the S ember Figure 3. A print entitled "Rillin no Murder. or a New WnLstetlal wag of Settling the affairs of the Nation!!" This 
11. 1809 d a d  bnrren lard ~ ? e r e a &  (sccmtary of war) and Mr- chnnin (qecremp of the foreign office). Car e m g h  was under% 
iulpresdon that Canning had tried to get him removed frvm office. They ffr& by signal at the distance of 10 ym&. 3llc first shot missed. 
n'hcn a sccwnd shot w a s  takcn. Canning TI-= wounded in the left thid1: notice the "sawbones" doctor sitting m the ccnter. A hox at the bot- 
tom Icft ic marked "Congrecvw Kockets." 

Duelists chose combat because it was scen as a 

method to settle cluestions of honor in a private forum. In 
the clays when the "Code of Duel" was established, there 

were no proper police and the law had yet to establish effec- 

tive civil courts. Therefore, dueling was seen as the only way 

to deal with a bully, Casanova or loudmouth. The threat of 

being challenged made it a dangerous matter to insult a lacly, 

manhandle a weakling, secluce a schoolgirl or call a man a 

liar. 111 short, ducling was an institution that enforced the 

rules of society. 

Dueling also had the advantage of being enforcement 

from within. The pride of the English uppcr classes was such 

that submitting their destiny and dignity to common law 

would have been intolerable. It is important to remember 

chat duels could bc fought only by gentlemen-dueling was 

a guarded privilege of high birth. John Dunlop, in his 1843 

pamphlet Anti-Duel, captured this point when he stated that 

"the practice of  dueling among the uppcr classes is one of 

the principal marks of honour that dislingidslies the gcntle- 

nlan from the peasant! and that it is expressly kept LIP and 

maintained to ensure that refinement of manners which is to 

prexerve an impenetrable barrier between thcln and the less 

aristocratic of the species."' 

But unfortunately for the unskilled or weak swords- 

man, duels with rapiers or small swords were far from 

fair5 Victory went to the more practiced combatant near- 

ly every time regardless of who had suffered the affront. 

When duelists began to choosc the pistol over the blade 

during the 1760s, this situation was partially correctecl. 

Marksmanship rcquired far Icss schooling and athletic 

skill than fencing. 

Not that this transition made duels etltircly fair; far 

froin it for, as Adnliral Austin said at a meeting of an anti- 

dueling society, "dueling is . . . an unfair mode of settling 

a quarrel, for one of the combatants, being an adept, could 

hit a shilling or snuff a cancllc, whcrcas his opponent 

might nevcr have fired a p i s t o l . " ~ n d ,  as was argucd by 

anti-dueling pampliletecr John Dunlop, accepting a chal- 



lenge was "a nonsensical aiid puerile, and yet deliberate, 

permission by the injurecl party to receive quietly the shot 

of the aggressor over and above the injury already sus- 

tained. Quitc contrary to the rules of equity, whether the 

injured party shall come off best off or not, is avowedly a 

matter of chance."' Yet despite these objections, pistols 

were certainly more equitable than swords and by 1780 

had gained the almost exclusive favor of the English 

duelist, long before the sword had disappeared as an ele- 

ment of daily dress. 

It should be understood that pistols did not replace 

swords overnight. Even though John Wilkes and Earl Talbot 

used large horse pistols in their 1763 encounter, swords 

were brought along in case they were needed. As late as 

1777, Capt. Stoney and Rev. Bate fought with swords after 

having unsuccessfully discharged their pistols. 

The procedure for dueling with pistols evolved direct- 

ly from P T ~ C ~ ~ C C S  on the Continent and remained fairly con- 

sistent with the passing years. The comments made here are 

based upon a comprehensive examination of more than one 

hundred actual duels as they were described in the newspa- 

pers and magazines of their day. During historical times, 

dueling was treated almost as a sporting event, with the 

results of duels being reported in a regular column of the 

newspaper. Duels between prominent individuals were par- 

ticularly intriguing to the general populace, who simply 

couldn't imagine anything more amusing or entertaining 

than a couple of rich guys blasting away at each other with 

lethal weapons. This fascination has left a rich legacy of 

repowage ranging from obscene cartoons to church ser- 

mons. Other valuable sources are published "bow-to" guides 

on dueling, some of which are listed in the bibliography, 

All duels stemmed from an insult, either real or per- 

ceived. This affront could range from a casual slur to the 

seduction of a sister. The insulted party was required to issue 

the challenge; this was done by personally exchanging 

addresses with the cad in question, by having a comrade 

deliver a pithy verbal invitation, or by sending a "cartel." A 

cartel was a formal noto listing the grievance and giving sim- 

ple information about who to contact in order to schedule 

an encounter. Always the most popular mode of challenge, 

cartels seen1 to have replaced all other methods by the 

1830s. Many cartels survive in published works today, but 

while swordsmen had ofteii tried to be witty ("Wounds of 

tho flesh a surgeon's skill may hcal/But wounded Honour's 

only cured with steel"), pistol duelists tended to be polite 

and down-to-business. 

The delicate task of arranging a time and place for the 

encounter was left to trusted friends or associates referred to 

as "seconds." The choice of weapons traditionally fell to the 

challenged party but pistols were really the only choice once 

swords had becoine unfashionable. The seconds also 

employed a doctor to be present and took care of other 

more person.al details such as keeping their principal sober 

and ensuring that he didn't wear flannel underwear, which 

was notorious for causing infection if carried into the body 

with the ball." 

On the day of the meeting, the seconds would first 

make sure that there were no common people in the area to 

witness the event, which was after all a crime punishable by 

4. Transitional dueller by M m .  Tl* example sh- thc difficulty in t d h g  thc differcncc bctwmn earIy dnellem and holster tq ZFfwe  accept that there w%v rune. Thm were a number of pmmakers in Birmin 1- and london named John Me-, but none o?&e 
listcd in thc stdmdwd sourccs sccrn to bc earlv enr~ugh to cnrrespmd t o  thir pair r, P' flintlock pistrrls. The silver mount* hear what ap ears 
to he the London mark of Thorn* Dealtr)., who was active from the 1750s throu 1 the 1-80s. The 62-caliier barrels are 8.25 inchrs L g .  
Thi. pair b interesling l>ccalrse of its li ht m n d  and silver mounts. which inch$ a rideplate and g-quc ma5L nf the type normally seen 
on Queen style screw-barrel pistog. 



Pi re 5. "The Fortunate Duelist," an 1842 illustration of a duel between ames McCraw est and Sir George Ramsay. This duel arose following 
a EPute between their servants outside of a theatre. Note the inset deta4 showing practice with a had-shaped target. 

death for all parties prcsent. They were also under a serious 

moral obligation to make every effort to stop the fighting. It 

was a common 19th ccntury observation that more duelists 

were killed by their seconds than by their opponents, either 

through these gentlemen being too emotionally involved to 

find a peaceful resolution or by their failing to charge the 

pistols properly. 

Concerning the pistols thenlselves, one point must 

be driven home at once. From the earliest days of pistol 

dueling, when holster pistols were used, duelists almost 

never shared weapons from the same set. The myth of 

duelists choosing pistols from the same box is entirely a 

creation of the movie industry. English pistols had been 

sold in pairs since the 17th century and each rnan attend- 

ed the duel equipped with two identical pistols of his 

own. English gcntlemcn were fanatical about the accura- 

cy and quick ignition of their dueling pistols, They 

shopped very carefully to get the best pair available and 

practiced with them regularly. The thought that these 

men would then share such an advantage with their adver- 

saries, or desire to borrow a pistol with which they were 

not familiar, is patently ridiculous. 

A careful examination of the details behind an 

exhaustive selection of English duels has revealed very few 

exceptions to this rule, ancl these almost always involve 

particularly unusual circumstances, such as a conflict aris- 

ing between two passengers on a journey. Other examples 

are true oddities. For instance, there was one encounter 



where the adversaries each thought the other had been 

practicing too much with his own pistols and the seconds 

were sent out to purchase a fresh pair at a nearby gun 

shop. While a duelist in need might be tempted to request 

a pistol from his opponent's pair, this would have been 

highly embarrassing. Gentlemen of adult age were 

assumed to own a pair of dueling pistols. Admitting that 

you did not have pistols would also have been admitting in 

some small way (and to your enemy, no less) that you were 

not quite a gentlemen. Asking a close friend or a relative 

was a much more palatable option and was quite common 

practice among men of gentle birth but limited means. 

The only example I could find of a duelist actually asking 

to use a pistol from his opponent's pair resulted in a 

haughty refusal.Y 

During loading, the seconds wodd keep a close eye 

on each other so that no foul pkay could take place. Great 

care was taken with the priming because a misfire or flash 

in the pan was considered a hll  shot and could cost a 

duelist his life, Another more subtle duty of the seconds was 

to stay out of eyesight of the antagonists while loading the 

pistols. As was properly noted by Billy Egan, an Irish barris- 

ter and duelist, "it's bad enough to take the dose without 

being by at the mixing up."1° 

With the pistols properly charged, the principals were 

placed at a fmed distance apart in such a way that neither 

man would be disadvantaged by sun or background. While 

movies often show the principals pacing off the distance 

themselves, back to back, this does not appear to have been 

common practice. Although 12 paces was considered stan- 

dard, distances occasionally varied but typically were 

between 8 and 15 paces. This decision was usually left to the 

discretion of the seconds rather than the duelists themselves, 

who might be encouraged to propose "slugs in a sawpit" out 

of bravado." Some gentlemen were less reckless, however, as 

is evidenced by an encounter involving two young cadets on 

their passage to India 

[Tlhcy next spoke of distance, the doctor proposing 

sir paces! upon which both violently protested . . . one of 

then1 saying he undccstond thirty yards to be the usual space 

. . After much argument and discussion, it was resolved 

that twelve paces should be the distance. This the parties 

concerned pronounced absolute butchery. Thcy, neverthe- 

less, were obliged to yield [but] insisted that the fourth mate, 

who had much longcr legs than the deputy surgeon, should 

measure the space l2 

As may be imagined, prudent duelists were sure to 

stand sideways in order to provide a more difficult target 

for their opponent. A humorous sidelight on this practice 

comes from the November 19, 1779 encounter between 

politician Charles James Fox and a Mr. Adam in which Fox 

(a man of notorious obesity), after having been warned by 
Mr. Fitzgerald (his second) to "stand sideways . . . as 

much as you can" retorted "Why so? 1 am as thick one way 

as the other."'> Other common precautions were to cover 

your chest with your free arm and to point your pistol 

from a low position with your elbow entirely bent and 

your upper arm tight to your body. The whole idea was to 

put as much flesh between the bullet and your vital 

organs as possible. 

In most English duels, gentlemen fired upon each 

other simultaneously. However, for a time it was also com- 

mon for them to take aimed shots by turn-a practice 

much in vogue during the 1780s. Sometimes the 

injured/insulted party was allowed the first shot; on other 

occasions this was decided by coin toss. Fire by turn fell 

Figure 6. A light and eavy olntlng example by Robert Wogdon, one of the most prolik dueller makers. Its 54-caliber barrel measures jwt  8.75 
inches in length. Robert $ogdon operated under Ms own name from 1764 until 1795, when he entered into a partnership with ~ o h n  Barton. 

81/43 



from favor because it was thought unfair for one party to 

be allowed to kill the other without ever having been fired 

upon himself. 

There were two basic variations used for simultaneous 

fire, one being generally earlier than the other, In the first 

approach, the pistol began at a rest position pointing either 

toward the sky or, more typically, toward the ground. When 

the signal to tirc was given, the pistol was either dropped or 

raised into the target area. The technique was similar to hunt- 

ing ducks. The trigger was pldled as soon as the target (head 

or font) began to come into sight, with a long follow-through 

up or down the length of the body This would allow a quick 

discharge without the need to stop and take sight. 

The claimed virtue of this system was that it clid not 

allow deliberate aim and gave less of an aclvantage to the 

more accomplislled marksman. However, by the turn of the 

century it had become common to fire simultaneously but 

by a method that allowed closer aim. The combatants would 

start with their pistols pointed at the grouncl and upon tho 

question "ready?" would raise their pistols to aim. After each 

man had confinned that he was indeed "ready," a handker- 

chief would be dropped and they would fire. This last 

method was perhaps the most popular of the three men- 

tioned, especially from the 1790s onward. 

It is interesting that dueling pistol styles changed 

considerably over time, starting with a relatively light, nat- 

ural pointing pistol and evolving to a heavy-barreled pistol 

that shoots much like a modern target weapon." Pistol 

makers also experimented with stock forms, such as the 

"saw handle grip," which seem incompatible with getting 

off a quick shot. 'I'here could be a relationship at work 

here between pistol styles and modes of firing. The pistols 

ccrtainly seem to have been intended more and more for 

aimed firing as the years progressed, and it may be the 

case that a new type of pistol was required for a new type 

of combat. 

If one or both parties were wounded, the doctors 

would be called in and the affair was usually, but not always, 

Figure 7. William Pitt vs. George liern Mav 21, 1778. The duel was fou ht over a nasty expression by Pin durlng a debate In the House of 
Commons. Illey fought at 12 p-acm an?hrpd simultaneously, without efzct. When th proceeded to a second shot, Pitt fired into the air 
and t l ~  seconds interfered to end the affair. Tiern7 is depicted here as a French Revzutinnary brcause of his romparatively radical politics. 
Notice that they each carry a pair of pistols. 



Fi re R. A pair of cased, saw-handled ussion duellers 9 the most famous of Birmin#mn prnakers, Wmtley Richards. They have 
agstable triggem and 54raliber harwEr are 9.5 inches on with dove-tailed front sl hts Ihe brass Ixlund case is marked on the top 
"J.L. ro K.P.H." This pair of pistols data from the period 184&1#59 and is marked "MI. H~cP!L&& London" on the barrel tops, which may 
imply t h ~ t  they were sold at Iechrh' Xew Hand St., London, retail shop. 

settled at that point. In particularly serious duels the firing especially by a youi~g man unsure of his place in the 
would continue. Whether or not someone was hit, the duel world. 'l'ied into this concept of honor was the intense 

usually ceased after two shots, a conveniei~t number since fcar of  being thought afraid. It was commonly understood 

each man was equipped with two pistols. In exceptional that "to suffer under the imputation of cowardice is worse 

cases, six or more shots each were exchanged, but this was than being buried a l i~e . " '~  

considered bad taste as well as poor marksmanship. Since Indeed, society was harsh in its trcatrnent of men wllo 

the seconds were in charge of the proceedings, all rules refilsed challenges. Such ge~itlemen would he ostracized, 

were open to modification. would receive no invitations to parties, hunts or other gath- 

Why did duelists risk their lives in this way? Honor, a erings, were open to public ridicule, and would have littlc 

key part of the explanation, is defined by Webster's Ninth chance of being allowed to court a girl of good family. 

New Collegiate Dictionary as "good name or public Furthermore, they were brri~ided as cowards in the newspa 

esteem: REPUTATION." This definition, though short, cap- pers and magazines. For example, when a Mr. Blackney made 

tures the essence of the d i ~ e l . ' ~  In the highly pr~blicized an offensive remark about a Mr. Vigors but refused to meet 

world of the English gentry and aristocracy, reputation him on the field of honor, the London Times published a 

was a fragile thing indeed; and w11ei1 a man's career and statement by Vigors that read, "Mr. Blackt~ey . . . has made 

social position depended so thoroughly upon his reputa- use of language towards me which required either the fullest 

tion, it was only natural that be be extremely protecrive of apology or the only other alternative which a gentleman can 

it. In English society, where rudeness had traditionally ofkr, and Mr. Rlackney having refi~sed to do either, I am com- 

been employed to reinforce a sense of rank, it is easy to pelled with grcat regret to st.ate publicly, that I consider his 

see how an offense coulcl be magnified in importance, conduct in this instance to have been deficient in gentleman- 



Figure 9. This depiction of a duel between Viscount Petersham and Thomas Webster Wedderburne makes fun of the fear involved in these 
contests. The hlunderbuvs is marked *Egg's IIair Trigger." Petersham, shown hiding bchind a tree at ripht, is takin smellin salts. Webster, at 
left, has been indulging in "restorative cordials." A cannon at hack is marked "to be used if necssaq-. '  The duel, &tirig to &ril 21, 1821, 
wm fought over thc spreading of rumors and ended after two shots with 110 one hurt. 

ly feeling and in courage."17 Many young men, initially refus- 

ing to fight, later changed their minds due to the advice of 

friends, slander of enenlies and scorn of young ladies.'" 

One example was Viscount Powerscourt, the 24-year- 

old Consewative M.P. from Bath who was known to oppose 

duels on moral groimds yet who fought in one when chal- 

lenged. The archdeacon and clergy of Bath, taken aback by 

what was to their minds an unfortlmate weakening of will in 

an otherwise virtuous and kind young man, questioned him 

about it in an open letter to a prominent newspaper. 

Powerscourt's answer gives a powerfid insight into the spirit 

of the times 

'I'hc law of public opinion-the most influential of the 

laws of men, :md too oficn more so than the law of god- 

consi~ns a young man who, whcn either challenged or pub- 

licly insulted, shrinks from a duel, to that scorn and contempt 

which the unnputarion of cowardice entails; and I confkss that 

I have been deficient in that exalted moral courage which, in 

this instance, could alone havc cndbled me to dcspite the 

scoffs of the world and the sneers of my assvcidtes. Personal 

resentment, I tn~st ,  had no influence on my conduct; but I 

felt, from the opinion of many wl~om 1 consulted, that if1 had 

acted otherwise on tl~dt occasion than I did, I must llave been 

placed in this predicament. I do not, however, urge this 

eithcr to justify the practicc or to vindicale mysclf from :UI act 

which, I candidly confess, m y  jiltlgement and conscience 

must ~ o n d e m n . ' ~  

For politicians, the call to honor was even stronger 

because, as noted sociologist Julian Pitt-Rivers once rea- 

soned, "honor and leadership imply one another . , . 
courage is the sine qua non of honor, and cowardice 

always its converse . . . the affront placed honor in jeop- 

ardy, a state of threatened desecration from which it could 

only be saved by the dcmand for satisfaction. By showing 

his readiness to fight a mall restored his honor to a state of 

grace."'0 According to this logic, it would have been politi- 

cally infeasible for a politician to overlook an insult or 

refuse a challenge seriously offered-unless the challenger 
were of vastly inferior mnk. To ignore the demand for sat- 

isfaction or the affront of an upstart was a calculated snub 



Fibwe 10. Duel in Hyde Park hetween Ihe Duke of Redford and thc Dukc of Buckinghmn, spring of 1822. Bedford had accused Huckingham 
ot corruptlon in thc form of giving high offices to his Fulancial su porters. They fired simultaneously trom twclvc paces at a verbal com- 
mand, with no effect. Ruckinpham nvticed that Bedford had fired Erto the air and chose to end the matter there. 

that assi~lned one's precedence over the other; this would willingness to expose one's self to death, not the outcome, 

be seen as an act of arrogance, not of cowardice. Another 

exception was when the challengecl party helcl a public 

position of sucll vital importance that his death would 

prove a disaster lo the nation (i.e. a prime ministcr during 

war). However, the recorcls are full of contests between 

high-ranking office holdcrs who were f ~ ~ l l y  willing to fight, 

placing vanity above responsibility cvcn in tirncs of crisis. 

The last decade o f  the 18th ce~ltury was particularly noto- 

rious in this regard. 

Political duels, while fairly common, rarely ended in 

bloodshed; the point was to prcsel-ve reputation in the fiice 

of pitblic scrutiny, not to kill onc another-cxccpt in rare 

cases of extreme personal malevolence. The pllysical out- 

come of the duel was of little importance as far as honor 

and society wcrc concerned and it was quite corninon for 

combatants to fire into thc air rather than at their oppo- 

nents. The most important goal of such duelists was to con- 

duct themselves with dignity and courage no nlatter where 

the leacl lancled. It wasn't necessary for anyone to be hit; the 

was what matterecl. 

Another profcssion familiar to the field of honor was 

the military. This proclivity was drivcn by thc intense rcgi- 

nlental pride of the clay, which demanded that every affront 

to the rcgirncnt be answered. Officers who refi~sed to 

defend their regiment's honor with pistols at dawn were 

obviously cowarcls and unfit for soldiering. Indecd, an arti- 

cle of the Mutiny Act was interpreted in such a way that 

officers could be cashiered if proven to have refused a chal- 

lenge.21 Bccause of their familiarity with weapons and 

death ancl their bellicose naturc and recklcssncss (not to 

mention habitual drunkenness), duels between junior offi- 

cers were the most fatal of all types. Such duels regularly 

cnded in the death of both parties. Whereas in civilian 

duels the seconds were duty-bound to prevent bloodshed, 

a inilitary duelist's seconds wcrc often more collcerned 

that the regiment's or ship's reputation for bravery be 

uplield, ancl this may be a contributing factor to the fre- 

quent fatalities resulting froin this type of duel. 



Figure 11. A cased pair of f i t lock duelling pistols, c. 1810, bv Thomas Manton, ex. Kt i th  Neal collection and shown in plate 164 of The 
Mantons: Gzannttikers. Marked "London" on tllc lockphtes, they were probably mannfactured in 1H17. They feature French-s le cocks and 
rernctvahle breeches markrd '.I+. Manrr,n/PA4TTNT~ in a in cox^ 'I'lle barrels are marked on the underside with the serial nu&cr '10. ' . 
Fircarn~.; h?; this maker are exceptio~ldly raw; Neal K: g c k  able to catalog only nine examples (including just two sets of duellers) in 
their book and supplement. 

Given the mortal danger involved, it may perplex the research also indicates a mortality rate in this very same 

modern rcadcr, despite the arguments about honor and range, So although a duel was a serious affair, the four out 

reputation given above, that thc duel enjoyed such promi- of five chances of survival may have been such that young 

nence in 18th and early 19th cei~tury English socicty. men, often blindly confident of their immortality, found 

IIowever, it must be remembered that duels did not always them f~vorahle. 

result in death, especially if the combatants were not sol- The subject of mortality rates in duels is of particular 

diers. According to The Art qf Duelling, a highly popular interest to pistol collectors since so many of the features we 

"how-to" book on affairs of honor authorrcl by the anony- look for are related to ensuring tlie owner's survival, For 

mous "A 'kaveller" in 1836, the chances of death in a duel instance, it was commonly suggested that dueling pistols 

were only I in 14 and the chances of being wounded 1 in have no shiny parts, such as silver mounts, which might pro- 

6. In fact, the odds were nluch worse. An article in tlie vide a sighting point for the opponent." Countless inven- 

London Times estimated that there had been about 200 tions, prorrdly advertised on barrel tops and trade labels, 

duels, 86 deaths and 120 wounds for the l>t.riod between claimed to make dueling pistols fdstcr and more accurate, 

the beginning of George 111's reign and Victoria's corona- The tools found in pistol cases were often designed to deliv- 

tion." This works out to 22% dead and 30% wounded- er powder to the breech without it touching the walls of the 

much more than "A Traveller" claims. However, 200 duels barrel, Loading methods, precision bullet molding, flint 

for that 77-year span is an impossibly small number, only designs and strength of powder charges were all hotly debat- 

about 2.6 per year. What may be more reliable is another ed topics. Much attention was paid to hair triggers, set trig- 

newspaper writer's claim that there were 14 deaths in the gers and adjustable triggers. A number of pistols were 

33 Irish durtls during 1790, which results in a very similar equipped with hidden ritling, which was against the com- 

2 1% chance of cleath for each participant." My own inonly accepted rules. All of thesc features were used to con- 



vince the customer that he was buying the best pistol by the 

best maker and that he was almost guaranteed to hit his tar- 

get every time without a misfire. 

The amusing truth, however, is that while misfires 

were a legitimate concern, accuracy certainly was not. 

Uueling distance was shockingly close. To get an idea of 

what it was like to take part in a pistol duel, stand five or 

six paces back from a full-length mirror and aim a good 

pistol at your image." You will find that you present a 

frighteningly easy target. It would be nearly impossible to 

miss, even for an exceptionally poor marksman. Cool 

nerves, not accurate pistols, were the key to winning a 
duel, and any pistol with a quick, reliable ignition would 

have served perfectly. Like many modern men shopping 

for sports cars, dueling pistol customers seem to have 

been very happy to pay for features and performance that 

far exceeded real-life requirements. 

When the last duel was fought on English soil circa 

1852, a powerful and long-standing social tradition had 

been obliterated from aristocratic life. The duelist at the 

close of the 18th century must have been quite confident 

that his art would successfully transcend the next one hun- 

dred years; but half a century later the duel would be con- 

sidered, with no little romanticism in some quarters, as 

something from a bygone agc. No longer did men stand 

and fire at Wimbledon shortly before dawn, the only wit- 

nesses a few friends and a doctor. Pistols for two and cof- 

fee for one just wasn't what polite people had for break- 

fast anymore. But what was it that caused this seemingly 

invulnerable ritual to disappear in such a startlingly short 

period of time? 

The impetus behind the decline of the duel as a gen- 

tleman's solution during the 1830-1840s has been the sub- 

ject of much speculation among scholars. Many of the 

commonly offered answers (opposition from the religious 

sector, the illegality of dueling, the unfairness of dueling) 

seem incomplete because these conditions were not new 

and indeed had existed throughout the age of the ducl. 

Anti-dueling crusaders and anti-dueling socicties had been 

active at least back to the 1750s, decrying the duel as 

"clearly unnatural," "wicked, absurd, pernicious in its pr-e- 

tenses, and . . . dreadful in its final issue," "a barbarous 

institution," "the resource of the wcak-minded, the vain, 

and vindictive, or the cowarclly" and "the prevalence of 

fashion, not only over laws, but over sense, reason, [and] 

equitymmL6 There is even a twenty-eight page book in the 

British Museum Library, dating to 1680, entitled Honour: 
Honour's preserz~ation without blood: nl; A sober aduice 
to duellists. Being a compendius tract of the most exqui- 
site nature to appease the sudden Jlts of ,fury, which 

English-spirits have of late been too much subject to ... 

Written by a well-wisher of peace and honour (priiltecl by 

Phillip Brooksby, London). 

Illegality and harsh penalties failed as deterrents 

because juries almost never convicted men of murder 

resulting from a duel. The usual verdict was either 

manslaughter, which was punishable by a small fine, or 

acquittal. Although English law held that "a duel, where 
one is killed, is a capital offence in all who take part , , . 

without the least regard to what are termecl the rules of 

h ~ n o u r , " ' ~  legal apologists for the ritual claimed that 

"though the acquittal may trench on the rigid rules of the 

law, yet the verdict will be lovely in the sight both of God 

and man."zs 

It was commonly understood that "the law is a mere 

dead letter; for what with the unwillingness of prosecu- 

Figure 12. One of a pair of cased patchlock duellers, serial number 6756, by Samuel Nock. The detachable strikers are removed for recharg- 
ing by lifting a thln kver on the side of the hammer, a system popularized by Joseph Manton. Extra strikers are suppficd in a tin canister. 
The engravhg on the lockplates is of the highest quality but is so delicate and understated that It is hard to see without holding the pistols 
up to the light. The 52-caliber, 10-inch barrels are marked on top "Samuel Nock Regent Circusn and have gold poincons at the breech. Nock 
did business at this address from 1823 until his death in 1851. 



F i r  13. An 1827 print depicting duelists as animals. The caption reads: "It has a strange quick jar upon the ear, that cocking of a pistol 
w en you know a moment more will bring thc sight to bear upon your person." Tlie sign at the rear reads "Rubbish May be Shot Here."- 

tors-the connivance, first of the police-officers, thcn of 

judges-the feelings of juries, and the corresponding feel- 

ings in the plract. of last resort . . . the law [is not] executed 

upon any person for being engaged in a duel, fought in what 

is called a fair manner."21 Kare convictions for inurder can be 

traced, with only one known exception (Major Alcxandcr 

Campbell, hanged in 1807), to the jury or juclge deciding 

that the duel was improperly conducted. "Tlie jurors virtual- 

ly rccognize[cl] the laws of honour; and, if thesc hard1 been 

fulfilled, pronounceld] acqi~ittal."'~ 

The most notorious acquittal was that of the Earl of 
Cardigan, who was brought up on charges following a duel 

with Capt. Harvey G.P. Tuckett on Sept. 12, 1840. When 

tried by his peers in the House of I,ords, no  serious attempt 

was made to convict him. In what the London Times called 

a "disgracef~~l and dcmordlising spectacle," all witnesses 

declined to testify after being reinincled (amid riotous 

laughter) of their right not to incriminate themselves. This 

protection was used by so many witnesses that the prose- 

cution was irnable to ascertain even the most rudimentary 

cle~ails, such as Tuckett's middle name (even though 

Tuckett himself was presetit at the trial). A detailed con- 

temporary description of this farcical incident can be found 

on pages 361-428 of J.G. Millingen's l'he History of 

Duellirzg, Volume TI (Richarcl Bentley, London, 1841). 

Given the atmosphere, it is clear why a contemporary 

observer would doubt "that the law has ever prevented a 

single duel from taking place."" 

This paradox in thc legal system was a rallyiilg point 

for anti-dueling sentiment. Statements such as "1 hope 

from the bottom of my heart the day is not far distant 

when the man who slays anothcr in a duel shall atone the 



same as in all other cases of murder," "fighting a duel is a 
breach of the peace . . . let it be so classed ancl so pun- 

ished" and "let justice be really blind in all such cases, her 

sword descending upon noble and ignoble of station alike" 

are commonly encountered in the periodical literature of 

the 1830s and 1840s. 

Such critics were also quick to point out the effect 

such lawless~~ess and arrogance would have on society as a 

whole. These sentiments were summed up by Viscount 

Lifford at a meeting of a society to suppress dueling when he 

stressed that "it is incumbent upon the higher class of socie- 

ty to pay obedience to the law [which made duels illegal], 

for those below them regard their conduct with jealous 

scrutiny." Referring to his experience as a magistrate, Lifford 

recalled many cases where "the lower classes . . . justify 

their conduct by referring to breaches of the law colnrnitted 

by those above them."jl 

It is interesting that while criminal penalties were 

rarely imposed upon duelists, a law enacted during 1836 

allowed mothers to sue men who killed their sons in 

duels." Some authors, when explaining why duelists 

chose to fight rather than sue in the developing civil court 

system-which was fully equipped to deal with all nature 

of libel suits, adultery and so on-have claimed that a gen- 

tleman would not trust the courts because they "obliged 

him to place his jeopardized honor in the hands of others" 

and because a trial would bring publicity to an already 

embarrassing affront."" But recent research indicates other- 

wise, at least during the pistol dueling era. According to 

historian Suzaii Staves in her article "Money for Honor: 

Damages for Criminal Conversation" (Studies in 

Ez'ghleenth-Centucy Culture, Vol. 1 I) ,  the aristocracy 

made heavy use of the civil courts in cases of adultery- 

the most humiliating of all ofknces. 

Staves documents that damages awarded for adultery 

as early as 1790 ranged from 1,000 to 20,000 pounds ster- 

ling; the latter amount arose from a case between Robert 

Rochfort, Baron Bellfield (latrtr Earl of Belvedere), and his 

younger brother, It is revealing that aristocrats expected 

and received higher damages than normal people because 

their honor was considered more valuable. IIowever, the 

availability of retribution through the courts did not 

always prevent a duel. For example, Edward Law, Baron 

Ellenborough, brought the Prince von Schwarzenberg to 

court for criminal conversation Cadultery) in 1830 and 

received a handsome settlement of $25,000. However, as 

this was not enough to satisfy the Baron's honor, a duel 

was fought as well.15 

A more formidable force driving the decline of the 

duel was Queen Victoria's well-known contempt for the rit- 

ual. On March 1 1 ,  1844, she wrote in her journal: "After 

luncheon saw Sir Robert Pcel, Amongst other things we 

talked of the law, or arrangement, restricting as far as pos- 

sible duels in the Arniy, by repealing an article of the 

Mutiny Act, which cashiered officers for not redeeming 

their honour by duel." The new rule that resulted from this 

meeting actually reversed the spirit of the old article: 

"Every officer who shall give or send a challenge, or who . 

. . being privy to an intention to fight a duel, shall not take 

active measures to prevent such duel . . . shall be liable, if 

convicted before a general court-martial, to be ca~hiered."~~ 

Perhaps the most persistent foc of the duel w a s  reli- 

gion. Antidueling tracts stun the secular palate of modern 

readers with their ubiquito~~s use of the word "God"; nearly 

every sentence contains two or more references to the Divine 

Bcing. While most of these efforts stick to f i e  and brimstone, 

others offer more obscure philosophical arguments (for 

instance, A jull Inquiyy into Suicide by Charles Moore, rec- 

tor of Cuxton, which has an addenda "Two Treatises on 

Duelling & Gambling," proposing the reclassification of both 
dueling and gambling as forms of "self-murder"), 

Adding new vigor to this perennial crusade was the 

powerful Evangelical movement led by William 

Wilberforce. Evdngelicalism was a 60-year trend in the 

Church of England, straddling the 18th and 19th centuries, 

which placed great value upon individual salvation and 

good works in society. What Evangelicals desired most was 

to avoid vice and vanity in all their forms-a genuine 

change of behavior was required. This movement revolu- 

tionized British society in a way that is hard to imagine 

to&ay and, as one might suppose, its followers disap- 

proved of dueling.>' 

According to the Edinburgh Review (IXZV, p. 445) the 

evangelicals categorized dueling as an outright sin, repudiat- 

ing "any other relationship than that of co-existence between 

the meek and forgiving spirit of Christianity, and [that] proud 

anti-social practice." Wilberforce himself denounced it as "a 

deliberate preference of the favor of man, before the appro- 

bation of God."3s Evangelicalism was the driving inoml force 

that fiiially peaked in the decades following the death of 

George 1V; shifting the concept of what made a perfect gen- 

tleman from the outward displays of hauteur and g~andeur 

typical of the Regency to inward qualities of temperance and 

duty more characteristic of Victorian times. 

The famous philosopher Thomas Hobbes had prc- 

dictcd, circa 1651, that the "the duel . . . always will be 

IIonourable . . . till some time as there shall be Honour 

orclained for them that refuse, and Ignominy for them that 

make the Challengenw and indeed this is what happened. 

Whereas society had previously shunned Inen who shied 

from the field of honor, by the 1840s it was possible to 

refuse combat and actually be praised for overcoming 



"that moral cowardice-the fear of being thought 

afraid.""' Modern men "of distinguishcd statioil or charac- 

ter" were actually called upon to do their "duty to society 

[and] set an exaniple of magnanimous reliance on the pro- 

tection of the laws of [their] country,"" As soon as it was 

possible to say 'no" and still appear in society, keep your 

position and win the heart of your girl, clueling could no 

longer flourish. 

When the end came for ducling in England, it was 

quite sudden. Each man who rcfused a challenge made it 

easier for the next until it was quite possible to laugh off 

a suggestion to fight without social pcnalty. We see evi- 

dence of this change of attitude in 1843 when the Times 

praised the wit of the late essayist William Cobbett who, 

"when challenged to fight, recommended the challenger 

to drdw Cobbctt in chalk upon a door, and if he succeed- 

ed in hitting it, to send him instant worcl, in ordcr that he 

might have an opportunity to acknowledge that, had the 

true C:obbett been there, he, in all probability, would 

have been hit too. But hit or not hit, the bullets could 

have no effect whatever, lie maintained, on the original 

cause of cluarrel.""' It was at this point that the frequency 

of duels truly dropped off since few sane men really 

wanted to bc shot at-and oncc fear of public disgrace 

was removed, it became increasingly unlikely that both 

parties in a dispute would prefer to scttle the issue in 

such a dangerous manner. 

A convenient way to study the decline of dueling is to 

trace the number o f  duels rcporled in the London Times; in 

order to avoid anomalies created by wartime, military duels 

have not been included. While in the 1790s there were as 

many as 23 encounters recorded per year, that number 

dropped to fewer than 10 during the height of the 

Napoleonic conflicts. The duel enjoyed a post-Waterloo 

revival with as many as 16 per ycar reported until 1840, 

when a sharp and steady decline began. For the decade 

1844-1853, the annual average number of duels reported 

per year fell below two. 

nuring this period of decline, it is noteworthy that 

clueling pistols began to take on the features of Parget pistols, 

perhaps to provide a prdctical use for ail expensive purchase 

that would probably nevcr be fired in earnest, These late pis- 

tols have stnaller bores, an almost Germanic profile and exot- 

ic features such as peep sights. The h r d y  style of dueling 

pistol is particularly representative of this final period and it 

is doubtful that one was ever used for its aclvertiscd purpose. 

Tho Times lists 110 duels fought on English soil by 

Englishmen after the year 1852. But even as the duel passed 

into the history books, its romance lingered. There is a 

timeless simplicity in the duel-a poetic sacrifice to an 

intangible concept, honor-that inspires awe and fascina- 

tion to this day. It is this aura of romance and danger that 

gives dueling pistols a special place among collectible 

fircarms. The pistols, like the cornbat for which they were 

intended, incorporate a purity of dcsign and clarity of pur- 

pose that demand attention. 
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